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Chapter 1
It was a blustery day but the air carried the hint of some flowery
scent. It was too early for Spring but the snow had thawed spewing
slush over the roads and clogging the gutters. Ursula Frei sipped on her
coffee and watched as a car pulled into the clearing beside her. Thawing
snow just got her shoes wet. They were expensive shoes. Unimpressed.
“You look good,” she said, not bothering to hide the sarcasm in her
voice as Renee hobbled toward her, dark circles under her eyes.
“Been a while since I used sleeping vials,” Renee muttered in her
warm accent, snatching for the offered coffee. “And they weren’t easy to
knock out.”
Frei looked out at the trees, slush dripped off the bare branches,
pinging as they hit the pools of water below. Looked less like a deserted
field and more like a lake. “Did you find out anything?”
Renee shifted on her feet, wincing. “He has weird taste?” She
sighed. “And I thought whistling stopped when they left college.”
Frei raised an eyebrow.
“Mainz has most files on his laptop—never far from him, even in
theatre.” Renee held onto her cup like she needed thawing too. “Original
files aren’t anywhere I can access in the institution.” She swigged at the
coffee and groaned. “Glad you pulled out the good stuff.”
Frei nodded. She drank the best. “Any idea on a password… a
key?”
Renee gave her a pointed stare and poked her with a key. “Mainz is
the only way to get access to those files… and I need to stand in a shower for a week.”
“Not as pleasant as entertaining the dear doctor Gossett?” Frei kept
her tone blunt trying to hide her smile.
“At least Susan washes,” Renee muttered and glared up at her.
“And I don’t see you doing any work. You’re the one who does facial
hair.”
“I’m your boss. I do the thinking.” Frei ignored another glare. “So
how do we get close enough to get access?”
“Thought you did the thinking,” Renee shot.
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“You want me to send you to get information on Val?” Frei shot back.
“Not unless you want me to flatten your hair.” Renee poked her and
sipped on her coffee. “Wireless capability is switched off. He takes it everywhere and his house has more security than Serenity.”
Frei pulled out her cellphone and thumbed down the screen. “Susan is
at a conference…?
Renee scowled, one hand on hip. “Oh no… I am rusty at sleeping vials,
that I’ve proved to myself. No way.” She wagged a finger, one long slice red
raw on the side. “She is not going to be wowed by the sight of my bra and
I’m not darting her.”
Frei went to her door, placed her coffee on the console, pulled out a
med kit and walked back over, pulling Renee’s finger to examine it. “You
leave a trail?”
“Relax,” Renee said, not so much as wincing as Frei applied the antiseptic cream. “One of the patients got stuck to the chair and the mechanism was
rusty.” Renee watched her, a quiet smile on her face. “Susan is the kind of
woman that would have needed me… when I… When…”
Frei concentrated on the wound not to show her irritation. “You’re
more than capable of holding anyone’s attention.” She put a band-aid on,
carefully, making sure it wasn’t too tight. Least she could do. “You’re good
at your job.”
“You think by reciting that to me, I’ll believe it?” Renee cocked her
head. “I know my limitations.”
“Just keep her safe,” Frei snapped, then let out a long breath. “I’ll keep
her busy.”
“You?” Renee’s tone was soft like she knew Frei felt responsible.
“Yes. She’ll be busy breaking into that computer.” Frei put the med kit
away, picked up her cup off the console and drained it.
“What about Lorelei?” Renee asked, her voice quiet as she hugged her
own coffee.
Frei heard something in the tone, she wasn’t sure what it was but hope
shot through her. Sounded like a spark? Sounded like the woman Renee had
been… maybe. “What about her?”
“If I’m at the conference, who is looking after her?” Renee stared into
her cup. “She’s opening up… Really talking to me. I think…” She sighed. “I
feel… know?” She chewed on her lip. “I think she’s innocent.”
Frei cocked her head. Even the gray eyes which had dulled, lost their
spark, showed a glimmer of… something. “You think?”
Renee nodded, gaze riveted to the cup. “I know a lot of convicted criminals say they’re innocent but…” She leaned against the hood. “I can’t explain it… I just… I know she’s innocent.”
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Frei kept her focus on Renee, shoving down the bubbling of hope. It
sounded so much like something had stirred, revived? “Know?”
“Intuition?” Renee mumbled it, her cheeks coloring, her eyes flickering with… life? With energy—Is that what it was?
Frei hid her smile with her empty cup. “I’ll have someone watching
her. You just need to concentrate on Susan. You know Lilia said that we
needed both to break them free.”
Renee met her eyes, jaw set, and fire re-ignited. “Ma’am.”
Frei could feel her chin wobble so clamped it shut. “Take painkillers,” she shot, ushering her off the hood. “You give me backache looking
at you.”
Renee pushed off the hood with a scowl. “Hey, high heels will do
that to anyone.”
Frei got in the car, shoving away the urge to cheer or do something
pathetic like hug her. She doubted anyone who’d been through all Renee
had would brave heels. She roared the car into life, forcing herself not to
look in the mirror and hit speed-dial.
“Yes, Agent Frei,” Lilia said, like she’d been expecting the call,
drumming her nails to some surface in the background.
“Like you said, Renee is focused on Lorelei.” She eased her foot
down as she hit the open road. “She believes Lorelei.”
“Just keep an eye on her,” Lilia said with a sigh. “After… all she’s
been through… best we’re sure.” She drummed her nails again. “And
you’ll need to assist Susan with her infiltration and Renee needs to be argumentative.”
“Noted.” Frei cut the line and smiled. Argumentative? Now that
Renee could do with ease.
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Chapter 2
Susan winced as she extracted her sore fingers from the super-sticky over
bandage. The canteen was empty apart from her, three very wrapped up people,
and an irritated Tracy. Susan had pulled over a chair but the hard plastic dug into her knees as she tried to avoid catching the skin as she tried to cut the stickybandage.
“Doctor, this side is getting redder,” Tracy muttered as she peered under
tape of the nearest woman. “What did you do?” She muttered to Maisie, one of
the two inmates bound to chair and guard.
“How, was my question,” Susan said trying to snip the tape. “And why did
they let you?”
The guard mumbled something and Tracy reached out, ripping off the bind.
The guard yelped, jumped, and Susan managed to pull her scissors away in time
not to snip off the other inmate, Heidi’s, ear.
“Ain’t seen how fast she was,” guard muttered. “Only went to check on Heidi.”
Susan snipped Heidi’s arm free of the chair. How had Maisie tied them all to
one chair?
“Are you sure you didn’t doze off?” Tracy said, yanking the bandage from
the guard’s hand.
“I was awake. Maisie said Heidi was passed out so I went to check and…”
She motioned to the chair with her head. “Gonna itch for ages.”
“You’re allergic?” Tracy asked, eyeing her like she’d enjoy jabbing someone
with a needle.
“Get red an’ blotchy is all,” the guard said, looking to Susan. “I don’t need
no needle.”
“Don’t swell up and I’ll let you off,” Susan said, shaking her head. Tracy
had suggested just pulling and unravelling them. It would take hours this way. It
was tempting.
Tracy freed the guard’s other hand and then reached over, ripping Maisie’s
tape from her mouth. “Why?”
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Maisie shook her head. Her short, shaved, bright blue hair made her distinctive on a normal day, now the bare red patches from the sticky glue
would add an interesting touch.
“You want me to take bloods,” Tracy said, narrowing her eyes. “Because
I will…”
Maisie’s brown eyes widened. “But I ain’t sick!”
“Oh… really…” Tracy ripped at the start of the section sticking Maisie
to the guard. “Because you look sick…” She glanced at Susan. “Don’t you
think so, Doctor?”
Wow, Tracy should have been an interrogator not a nurse. Susan
pushed out her bottom lip, careful not to pull at Heidi’s skin. She had platelet problems and her white blood count was dropping. She didn’t need any
help to get infections. “She is a little pale.”
Maisie shook her head, then yelped as Tracy ripped away another piece,
freeing the guard’s upper body.
Tracy smiled with satisfaction. “Okay, I’ll go get the really big needle for
this one—”
“Wait!” Maisie shook her head. “You can’t go stabbing protestors…
we’re peaceful.”
“And what are you protesting about?” Susan asked, her focus on keeping Heidi as still as possible.
“Being ripped apart,” Maisie said with a nod, then yelped as Tracy
ripped the bandage off her forearm.
“If you hadn’t taped yourself together, we wouldn’t have to rip anything.” Tracy pulled free another section looking like she was starting to enjoy herself. She held up a curled strand complete with hair. “How did you
get hold of this anyway?”
“Snuck in,” Maisie said with a cheeky grin. “Looked like it would keep
us together.”
Susan nodded. She was right. Waterproof over bandage was extra sticky
to hold the dressings underneath in place and not skin.
Susan freed Heidi from them and pulled over the wheelchair, heaving
her into it. She could imagine the muttering from any spinal surgeon at the
angle. “Best I push you.”
Llys cocked her head as the elevator doors opened and Susan pushed
Heidi into the corridor.
“Were you looking for practice?” Llys asked, a lopsided smile on her
face.
“Yes, it’s been years since med school.” She let out a prolonged sigh.
“We used superglue back then of course.”
Llys winced.
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“Yes, one way to get a class to stick together.” She wheeled Heidi toward
the ward as Llys fell into step. Susan could hear how one footfall was harsher,
heavier than the other—consistent with a lumber back injury? Hip pain? She
glanced at Llys’ heels—or footwear that looked good but was about as compassionate as Tracy.
“I saw that you were going to the conference,” Llys said, her tone quiet. “I
wondered if you wanted to share a ride.”
Susan pushed Heidi into the ward—three inmates in for minor things. The
nurse at the station nodded to her and she wheeled Heidi toward her office.
“Won’t the guy in Mainz’s office be upset by that?”
Llys stopped at the door but Susan kept pushing. So her tone was harsh
but she had been sure Llys was interested. The gossip had irritated her more
than she liked.
“You’re about the tenth person who has made a comment like that.” Llys
flicked her gaze to and fro like she was trying to figure it out. “The guards at
the gate even whistled at me.”
Susan went to the sink and poured a bowl of hot water, putting salve into
it as Llys shut the door. They could talk freely, without her hearing aids in Heidi couldn’t hear a thing. She dipped two sponges in and handed one to Llys.
“So no hot date?”
Llys blinked a few times. “With who?”
Susan soaked the edge of the bandage and Llys set about helping. “Don’t
know his name; blond, hunky… if you like that sort of thing.”
Llys touched her hand. “I thought it was clear it wasn’t.”
“You were married though.” Susan peered at the wet bandage, trying to
peel it back. No, not soaked enough.
“Yes.” Llys tried peeling the bandage back, pulling her mouth to the side
as she examined it. “It took me a while to process… things.”
“No chance you’re just into sweaty blondes?” Susan tried to hide her grin.
Val was blonde and sweaty too.
Llys flicked water at her, winking at Heidi who chuckled from behind her
bandaged up mouth. “Following previous form, I’d require a PhD.”
Susan tested the bandage again and smiled as it detached from the skin
with ease. “You married a doctor?”
Llys shot her a smile. “And lived with another.” She glanced up at Heidi
as if double-checking there were no hearing aids in place. “She was a brunette.”
Susan chuckled. “Better dust off my credentials then.”
“You want to carpool?” Llys asked, her smile relaxed, her eyes showing
more energy somehow.
Susan nodded, pulling back the bandages. “When I’ve unstuck my patient.”
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Chapter 3
Susan steeled herself and knocked on Mainz’s door. She didn’t care
what his secretary said, he was in there.
“Susan, I have a secretary for a reason,” Mainz shot at her as he sat
at his desk, closing up his laptop. “I’m busy.”
“Maisie is being moved from her cell.” Susan folded her arms.
“Heidi depends on her now you have refused to replace the batteries on
her hearing aids.”
“Hearing is a privilege,” he said, digging through his drawer. “If
she was so careless to lose her hearing then it’s her problem.” He rummaged around. “Maisie is violent. She’s being moved to a single cell.”
“Maisie?” Susan raised her eyebrows. “To who?” Unless he counted the guard with who’d had an impromptu waxing session.
“I don’t have to explain,” Mainz said, his focus on his drawer.
“She’s moving.”
Susan had images of slamming shut the drawer on his hands.
“Then Heidi will need a new hearing aid and batteries.”
Mainz raised a pencil-thin gray eyebrow and stretched out his bony
finger to the intercom. “Ask the idiot where the key is.”
“Yes, Mr. Mainz,” his secretary chimed.
“I’ll order in a bumper pack and may look at some cutting edge
editions to make sure that Heidi is safe.” Susan smiled. “She can’t be expected to hear the guards otherwise.”
Mainz glared at her. “You think informing your fan club will win
you this argument?”
She nodded. “Replacing fifty plus striking guards isn’t really good
for the budget.”
“I want the key,” Mainz yelled into the intercom.
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“He says you had it, Mr. Mainz,” the secretary said like she’d been
laughing.
“I left it in my drawer,” Mainz snapped. “I want it found.”
“Yes, Mr. Mainz,” the secretary chimed, sounding as unbothered at
Mainz’s issue as he was with everyone else’s.
“Maisie stays in her cell and Heidi gets new batteries,” Susan said,
holding his hard stare. “And perhaps I won’t let it slip at the conference
how out of date our security system is.” She smiled a sweet smile.
Mainz scowled. “Done. Get out.”
“With pleasure.” Susan strode out and grinned, leaning against the
door. She heard laughter and looked to the desk to see the boy, the blond
hunky one, charming the secretary. He was mid-twenties at most.
“Aren’t you meant to be looking for something?”
The boy jumped and scrambled off the desk to his feet. “Yeah… er…
sure…” He rubbed his hands on his skinny pants. “Sure… Doctor
Gossett.”
She watched him hurry off and shook her head. How could she
have ever thought Llys would go for him?
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Chapter 4
The conference was three hours away by car in some large hotel out
in the middle of nowhere. It looked good, trees lining the road to the entrance, valets ready to park and porters on hand to carry luggage up but
it didn’t have something and Susan couldn’t figure out what it was.
Character? It wasn’t bad, clearly built mid-century with an attempt at
looking like a Tudor-style English mansion. The staff were efficient,
falsely friendly, and ready to stick their hand out for a tip but that wasn’t
anything new.
“You want to meet in the lobby for dinner?” Llys asked, keeping her
eye on the porter scurrying off with her suitcase.
“Why don’t we just walk down together?” Susan asked, staring at
the marble floor. It didn’t really go with the quaint desk or the green
swirly wallpaper that looked like something out of the seventies.
Llys nodded, a distant smile on her face and hurried up the steps to
the left. Why did she take the stairs when her limp was bothering her?
And why had she been so quiet in the car? The only sound for most of
the journey had been the windshield wipers sloshing back and forth and
the tires on the road.
Susan wandered to the window and she looked out at the dense
woodland around. She’d seen so many beautiful places with her dad. He
would have pinpointed what was missing with the place in seconds. She
hurried up the stairs, much as Llys had, but she was trying to flee the
swell of worry in her stomach. Her dad wouldn’t have gotten himself
struck off; He wouldn’t have made stupid mistakes and threatened his
career.
Susan shoved open the door to her room and leaned against it, closing her eyes. What would he think of her?
“Surely the company wasn’t that bad?” Frei asked from somewhere
in front of her.
Susan shrieked, throwing the keycard in fright. “What are you doing here?”
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“No one saw me if that’s what you mean.” Frei sat in a tall chair,
staring out at the lush green trees.
“How do you know?” Susan rolled the case to the closet, glad that
the porter had left it next to the door. Had he seen Frei? “Someone could
have and I’ll have to answer questions.” She pulled open the closet
doors. “It’s not like you don’t scream police.”
Frei snorted out a laugh.
Susan raised her eyebrows. She’d never heard her laugh like that before. What was so funny?
“Sorry,” Frei managed between chuckles. “It’s not something I
thought I’d hear.” She tapped a whiskey glass on the table. “I don’t see
myself that way.”
“It wasn’t meant to be insulting.” Susan took the glass and inhaled
the scent of the liquor. “You carry an authoritative air about you.” She
took a small sip and closed her eyes as the liquid burned its way down
her throat.
“So, how was the drive?” Frei said, a knowing smile on her face.
“Long,” Susan muttered and leaned back into a squishy leather
chair. “There was a lot of gossip about her and a male staff member and I
think it’s bothered her.”
Frei watched her. “Perhaps she’ll be more open after food and…”
she shook her glass, the ice clinking away.
“So, what are you trying to get out of me?” Susan crossed her legs.
Frei sipped her whiskey. “Nothing.”
“Uh huh.” She placed the glass on the table. “Then why the need to
open me up?” She tapped the armrest. “Or… what task do you have for
me?”
Frei smiled, her eyes softer in the light from the lamp beside her.
“Glad you asked.” She pulled out something from her pocket and held it
up. Looked like a USB stick. “I want you to break into Mainz’s room and
copy his hard drive.”
And there it was. “Excuse me?”
Frei held the device there between her thumb and long elegant finger. “He carries it everywhere. You said you can’t find hardcopies of the
files about your father.” Her blue eyes grew intense. “This is the way to
find out if Peggy was telling the truth, if he did leave for a reason.”
“And why can’t you break in?” Susan looked out the window, the
night sky clear.
“Susan, you know I can’t.” Frei held up the USB, its reflection in the
glass hard to ignore.
“You drive me crazy,” she muttered, snatching it. “You know that?”
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Frei gave her a charming smile. “I’ll be back for it later. This is the
keycard to his room.” She slid a card across the table.
“How can I sneak in?” Susan shook her head. “I’m having dinner
with Llys.”
“I’m sure you’ll think of something.” Frei drained her glass, her long
neck flexing and got to her feet, hesitating beside the door. “Place it in
the USB slot.”
Susan snatched the glass off the table and downed it, spluttering at
the kick as Frei left.
“I’ll think of something?” She stomped to her case and unzipped it,
yanking out her clothes. “You want to find out if he left for a reason,
don’t you, Susan.”
She pulled out her dress for the evening. Good thing it was black,
maybe she could tie a mask around her eyes and then no one would
know it was her? She pulled out her suits and brushed them down. “A
sucker, that’s what you are.”
She pulled out her underwear. “Steal files, Susan—photocopy confidential information; steal sedatives; give patients unknown medication;
stick cameras in your colleagues rooms…” She shoved her panties in the
drawer. “Oh, it’s all to find out why your dad left, you’ll do it. You’ll
sneak around like a complete idiot who wants to get fired.” She pulled
out her bras. “And why?” She threw the lacy one on the bed. “Because
some woman flashes her blue eyes at you.”
The polite cough made her jump and she spun around to see Frei
raising her eyebrows. “The drawer speaking to you?”
“Yes.” Susan wagged her bra. “What do you want now?”
Frei held up a small box. “This is connected to Llys’ door. It’ll let
you know when it’s open.”
Susan held out her hand. “Why do I need to know that?”
“Helps when you’re trying to sneak past a woman you’re meant to
be having dinner with.” Frei gave her a dashing smile, placing the box in
her palm.
“Right.” She snatched it from her. Frei sounded like she had practice
in avoiding dates. “So what am I doing while I’m breaking and entering?”
“Nothing. Stick the drive in the slot and it will vibrate when it’s
ready.” Frei glanced at the dress. “Short.”
“Yes.” Susan looked down at the box. Why would she want to avoid
Llys? Maybe Llys would think it was exciting… or that Susan was delusional. “How long do I need to wait for the device?”
“Ten minutes,” Frei said. “Relax. You’ll be fine.” She cocked her
head at the dress, a twinkle of amusement in her eyes and strode out.
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Susan threw the box on the bed and turned back to her wardrobe.
Frei and her annoying, irritating, beautiful blue eyes. Susan slammed
shut the closet doors and headed to the glasses on the table. Plant a device and have dinner, she poured another glass. In that case, she’d need
more courage.
#
Susan hurried down the corridor, ten minutes early, not sure why
Llys had left her room. She hurried around the corner and tripped over
the carpet, managing to catch the wall before she headbutted it. Llys
stood waiting in some glittery ice-blue evening gown, blonde hair down
and styled and her figure on show. Wow, the woman knew how to create an impression.
“Good evening,” Llys said with enough charm that Frei would have
been impressed.
Susan managed a nod. “Wow… just… wow.”
Llys twirled, energy flickering in her gray eyes. “I haven’t had the
chance to dress up in a while… it’s nice to have the opportunity.”
And there was that odd distant look again.
“There’ll be no shortage of admirers,” she mumbled.
“I concur,” Llys said, gesturing to Susan’s dress. It was her favorite;
a staple since medical school. She looked good in it and felt good. “And
talking of admirers, I hear that our dinner involves a lot of increasingly
drunk psychiatrists with more cobwebs than my running machine.”
Susan chuckled. “Dad used to drag me to these sometimes… you’re
accuracy is alarming.”
“Well, I am a psychiatrist.” Llys flashed her another stunning smile.
“Shall we?”
The evening turned into a long session of being leered at by drunken colleagues until Susan and Llys made it a competition. They had a
running tally by the time dinner was announced and somehow, Llys
made that enjoyable.
“I would say we have a draw,” Llys whispered as they headed to
their table.
“Oh, I don’t know. There’s still all Mainz’s office staff to entertain.”
She nodded to the table of staff gathered round gossiping. The blond boy
was with them, slamming back beers.
“Are you telling me that you aren’t knocked off your feet by the
bow-tied suitors?” Llys said, taking her chair and folding up the other
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place settings, handing them to a passing waiter. “We have a lot to discuss. Move our colleagues elsewhere, please.”
He nodded and hurried off.
Susan stared at her.
Llys raised an eyebrow. “You wanted to sit with them?”
“No, no… I’m good.” She sighed. “And even if Val wears a bow-tie
to staff parties, that’s still not something I’m interested in.”
Llys chuckled. “Our resident charmer. Surprised she isn’t here.” She
scanned around the room.
“Only office staff and long suffering doctors.” Susan fussed with her
skirt, not sure why. So it felt like the blond boy was watching her but he
was more likely watching Llys. “I only hope Aeron will be okay.”
Llys’ eyes flickered with something. “Miss Lorelei?”
“I know it sounds odd but I’ve tried getting her scan through for her
shoulder three times and each time it gets lost.” She frowned. Why was
she thinking about it? Maybe that’s what was bothering her? “I haven’t
missed a few of the guards give her a punch when they think no one is
looking.”
“They can be heavy handed,” Llys said, checking her glass for blemishes. “Why Lorelei in particular?”
“She’s next to Maisie and Heidi’s cell. If Maisie is moved, then who
would hear Aeron?” Silly to think it but it bothered her. Something
about the way Lorelei was singled out bothered her.
The waiter hurried back with a bottle of expensive wine. Wine wasn’t her thing but Llys seemed to know it well and waited while the waiter poured a taste then took the glass, swilling it. Llys took a sip, taking
air with it and swished her mouth around. “Acceptable.”
The waiter smiled.
“Would you like a glass?” Llys asked, holding out her glass for the
waiter to fill it.
Susan blinked a few times. Her dad had been the wine expert and
the routine like watching him. It ached, it ached deep inside. “Of
course.”
“You think someone wishes to hurt her?” Llys asked, gaze on the
waiter filling Susan’s glass.
“Yes and no.” She sighed. “After Uma attacked… and Aeron helped
me… I just…” She took the glass, staring at the deep color. “I worry…”
she shrugged. “Perhaps I’m just being paranoid.”
“Ah, then if you have a mental health issue, you’re in good company.” Llys lifted her glass up with a smile.
“Doctors,” the blond boy slurred down at them, swaying on his feet.
“This an exclusive party?”
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Susan sat back, his toxic breath wafting at her and Llys narrowed her
eyes. “Do you see any other seats?”
He leaned onto the table, making the glasses slide. “You freezing me
out?”
“I think you’ve had enough to drink,” Susan said, trying to ignore the
glances from the other tables. “Why don’t you go and get some water?”
“I’m not talking to you,” the boy spat. “I know what you are.”
“A physician?” Susan gave him a polite smile. Why wasn’t anyone
ushering him away? Mainz was over schmoozing the head of the other institutions. He wouldn’t want a scene.
“I saw her first,” he said, puffing himself up.
“I don’t even know who you are,” Llys said in such a blunt tone that
Susan flinched. “But I think you should go.”
“Liar.” He wiped his hand across his mouth. “You didn’t say that the
other night.”
“Enough,” Susan snapped and got to her feet. “Leave.”
“You’re both stuck up bitches.” He stumbled backward. “You make a
good couple.”
Susan slapped him, and threw her glass of wine over him for good
measure. It was the cue she needed to leave, so she turned and stormed
out. Now to copy a hard drive.
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Chapter 5
Susan looked up at the floors rolling up as she willed the elevator to
hurry. She rummaged through her handbag and pulled out the key for
Mainz’s room and gripped it. Frei had written the room number on the
back with a sticky note. Susan glanced up at the corners. Were there
cameras? How did she stop them seeing her on surveillance? She was a
physician not an agent.
The doors opened and she hurried along, counting up until she
wobbled to a stop on her heels. She looked down. Her heel had caught in
a scuffed piece of carpet. Not something she’d expect in the standard of
hotel. She glanced up and down the corridor, took a breath, then slid the
key in the lock—the light turned green—she stared at it. It worked? The
light turned red again—she took it out.
Her hand shook as she felt over the smooth plastic card. She couldn’t do it. She checked her pulse: Tachycardia and then some. Sinus tachycardia, not an S.V.E. Clammy hands, breath shallow, most likely her pupils were dilating. Diagnosis: she was a wimp.
“Oh, don’t be so silly. That rabble from Serenity Hills?” A woman
said, her accent false, her laugh even worse, but she was close and heading her way.
Susan jammed the card in the lock, shoved open the door and shut
it, pressing herself to it, eyes wide to the dark room as she listened to
footsteps grow close, then fade down the corridor. Her heart pounded in
her ears, reminding her that she hadn’t seen a treadmill in too long. Hyperventilating over Mainz’s room was not going to be useful.
Okay, she was in, she was panting, but she was in… Laptop. Where
would Mainz keep his laptop? Safe? She’d keep it in a safe. Better she
search the room first before telling Frei that she performed surgery on
people not locks.
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Under the bed—No; pillow—she’d done that once and forgotten.
Made a painful slump into bed—No, not there; chair—No, she’d done
that too. One broken laptop, and bruised cheek and she’d stopped being
too lazy to use a safe—No, but Mainz folded his pajamas. Felt like he
ironed them too. Drawers—No; Closet—no; under the mattress—not a
thing. Susan slumped onto the bed and pulled out her cellphone, typing
Frei’s number in from memory.
“It’s not here,” she whispered. It would have been better if she’d just
put the lights on. At least she could have seen then. It wasn’t like Mainz
wouldn’t notice the bedsheet at skewed angles. If the man folded his pajamas, he’d notice.
“Under the bed, pillows?” Frei said like she was relaxed somewhere, nice comfy chair, glass of whiskey in hand maybe.
“It’s not there.” She sighed. “It’s—”
“Probably in the safe,” Frei said. “Open the door when I say.”
“What?” Susan frowned at the closed door. “You said you can’t
help?”
“I can’t, but unless you can hack a safe…?” Frei sounded like she
found it funny. How could she find breaking the law funny. What kind
of law enforcement was she? No FBI agent should look that cool. It was
unfair. She had a PhD and she couldn’t rock a jacket like that. “You letting me in?”
“Oh, right.” Susan hurried over to the door and pulled it—handle
didn’t move; she pulled it again. “It’s not opening.”
“You’re not moving the handle,” Frei said, like she was hiding her
chuckle.
“I am…” Susan felt along the handle to find a box. “…opening the
fire hose.”
“I’m not in the fire hose,” Frei said, her chuckle clear now.
“Not yet,” Susan muttered and turned, feeling for another handle
and yanking it down. The door opened and Frei slipped inside. “You
could have one transplanted, you know.”
“When you’ve finished talking to thin air?” Frei said from further in
the room. Susan blinked into the darkness, trying to spot her. Frei was
beside the bed, something in her hand.
“How…?”
“Safe,” Frei shot at her and flicked on a flashlight, shining it at a picture of a country scene.
Susan stumbled her way over, tripping over her own handbag.
“How do you know how to open a safe—?” The picture swung open, followed by the safe door. “What kind of agent are you?”
“The best kind.” Frei pointed to the laptop inside. “You’re up.”
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Susan pulled the laptop out and placed it on the bed. “He’s probably password protected it.”
“Doesn’t matter. It doesn’t need to be logged on,” Frei said, tidying
up and wiping down surfaces with something.
Susan turned back to the laptop and sighed. She needed her—
“Handbag,” Frei said, handing it to her.
Susan snatched it and dug inside, retrieving the device. “Tell me
again why you aren’t doing this?” Would have been quicker.
“You’re more than just a scalpel?” Frei continued wiping the room,
placing things back with precision. How, Susan didn’t know. How had
she seen Susan clatter into things?
The screen blinked into life and she inserted the drive. “You
touched the safe too.”
“Yes but that has thousands of fingerprints on it,” Frei said like she
broke into safes all the time.
The device whirred away and Susan’s heart pounded in support.
“What if someone finds us in here?”
“They won’t,” Frei said, her tone confident.
“They might.”
“They won’t.” Frei stopped and held her gaze. Even in the dim
shine of the flashlight, her eyes were steely.
Footsteps sounded in the corridor. Susan’s heart accelerated. There
went the endocrine system kicking in.
Frei crept to the door. “It’s Mainz.”
Okay, now she was close to an SVE, maybe it would trip into Supra
-ventricular Tachycardia? Maybe Frei could perform ablations as well as
breaking and entering?
“Relax,” Frei said, her voice as calm and emotionless as always.
“Someone is talking to him.”
“Someone?” Susan heard her panting in her ears. “Police? Security?” The device pulsed against her hand. “It’s buzzing at me.”
“Good, pull it out, turn off the laptop and place it in the safe.” Frei
had one ear to the door.
Susan did as asked, reaching out to steady herself on the wall.
“Don’t touch the safe,” Frei said next to her ear.
Susan jumped. “Are you trying to initiate a cardiac arrest?”
“Put it in as it was… same position.” Frei raised an eyebrow when
Susan scowled at her. She could smell the wax she used on her hair
from this close… or gel?
Susan placed it in, Frei leaned in, wiping it over, then closed the
safe and picture. “Got your handbag?”
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Susan shoved the device at her. “You have that. I am not carrying it
around.”
Frei took it from her and pocketed it.
Susan’s bag dinged. She winced and rifled through it. Wasn’t her
cell-phone… She pulled out the box. “Llys’ room.”
Frei smiled. “Which is who he’s arguing with.” She thumbed to the
door. “Opposite and two doors to your left.”
Susan shook her head but Frei opened the door and shoved her into the corridor. Susan froze, glancing at Mainz—who had his back to
her, snapping at Llys who was focused on him, giving him some kind of
talking to. Susan hurried to Llys’ room and ducked inside, glaring back
at Frei who crept out of Mainz’s room, pocketed the key and wiped
down the door.
“I can’t believe you just did that,” Susan muttered at her as she
strolled by.
Frei winked at her, then strode off, reaching Mainz and Llys who
were gesticulating at each other. Susan couldn’t make out what they
were saying but Llys scowled, wagged her finger at him and stormed
toward her.
Uh oh.
Susan pivoted on the spot. Where did she go?
Llys pushed open the door and stopped. “I was looking for you.”
Susan shrugged. Yes, explain why she was in her room. “Um… I
wanted to… er… say sorry?” Convincing. Really convincing. “You
looked… it looked heated with Mainz… I saw the door ajar and thought
I’d wait?”
Llys scoured her with an icy glare, then her gray eyes warmed and
she nodded, flicking off her heels. “Some dinner.”
“Yes.” She stared down at her shaking hands. “I’m sorry. He got to
me.”
“You and me both.” Llys slumped into a chair and massaged at her
foot. “Where did he get that idea from? Boy is delusional.”
“And Mainz didn’t think so?” Susan glanced at the door and
sighed, taking a seat opposite Llys. Least she could do was offer chitchat.
“Oh, he did. He wanted to publicly fire the kid.” Llys shook her
head. “I told him I didn’t want that. Whatever the boy’s reasons, he is in
the right place.” She flexed her toes and swapped feet. “I offered sessions with me for a month.”
Susan blurted out her laugh. “He didn’t find it funny.”
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“No, he took me seriously and wanted me to try medication.” Llys
got up and went into the bathroom, peering around the corner as she
wiped the make-up off. “He may be a brilliant surgeon but he’s trapped
there like me.”
Susan leaned on the armrest. “You?”
Llys nodded. “I have strong suspicions that you’re in the same situation.”
“Suspicions?” Now her heart was back to tachycardia. Exhausting.
“Yes.” Llys sighed and held up her face wipe. “I got involved with
my boss and she covered her tracks when someone found out… which
meant accusing me of inappropriate behavior.” She threw the wipe in
the bin. “Mainz moved in and smoothed over the situation… and I got
stuck in Serenity.”
Susan drummed her fingernails on the chair. “I dated a patient.
Well, she wasn’t really a patient, more a saleswoman who conned me
into helping her wangle some sick leave.” She sighed. “Mainz moved in
and stopped me being struck off.”
Llys handed her the pack of wipes, squeezing her shoulder. “Then
we’re both blinded by attention.”
Susan nodded. “Yeah. Great surgeon, bad taste.”
Llys chuckled and went to the mini-bar, pulling out a bottle of water. “You want one?”
“No, thank you.” Susan inhaled the soapy scent of the wipe. “You
sound like you know Mainz well.”
“I did some belated research. He left Serenity for a good few years
and only returned five years ago.” Llys smiled but her eyes looked
tired, empty, like laughing was a foreign thing.
“Do you know why?” She knew she sounded desperate. Could
Llys see it?
“Yes, it took some digging but an inmate escaped and two staff
members were hurt.” Llys cracked open her bottle and poured it into a
glass. “That was after a lot of incidents where staff members were injured and worse.” She swilled the glass around, much like she had the
wine at dinner. “Your father left then too.”
Susan picked at the hem of her skirt. “Why?”
Llys shrugged. “That’s all I found.”
“That’s more than I have.” Susan glanced at the door. She needed
to tell Frei, she needed to think about it. She’d assumed Mainz had always been at Serenity. “Anyway, I… I should go. I need a long shower.”
Llys nodded, her smile quiet. “Someone to call?”
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Susan flinched before she could control her reactions. “Not like
that.”
Llys cocked her head.
“The kid—whatever his name was—shook me.” And she was lying
to a psychiatrist? “My dad, he… he was odd before he passed; I wasn’t
there for him; it’s raw.”
Llys smiled and led her to the door. “At least you haven’t accused
me of inappropriate behavior.”
“Yet.” Susan winked at her and pulled open the door. “If you work
really hard, I’m sure I could manage to find a harassment claim.”
“Only if I don’t get free medical care and have you struck off.” Llys
winked back and closed the door in her face.
Susan blinked a few times, then looked down. Handbag? Where
was her—
“Although I like a good handbag,” Llys said, holding her bag up in
the doorway. “I think I’d be hard pushed to pull off the surgery.”
“Not sure about that,” Susan said, taking her bag, trying to cover
the beeping sound it made by rustling about. She knew Llys’ door was
open, she was in front of it. “You’ve seen Mainz, you just need to act
like you know what you’re doing.”
“You don’t think he does?” Llys lingered, rubbing her right foot
over her left ankle like she was in pain.
“I think he’s an idiot,” Susan said and turned away before she
asked more questions. Llys could just have a disc issue or had pulled a
muscle in her lumber region. It wasn’t her place to help. There were
plenty of physicians.
“Me too,” Llys whispered after her, her voice tired and filled with
pain. “Me too.”
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Chapter 6
Frei crept into the room, her laptop under her arm and held out her
hand to the offered whiskey glass. “You took longer than necessary.”
“I took as long as needed to keep her out of Mainz’s sight,” Renee
said, slamming back a glass herself. “Are you sure about her father?”
“Yes,” Frei said, taking a seat in one chair and opening up her laptop. “There’s several reports that he had a relationship with an inmate.”
“Another Bison?” Renee eyed her, then cocked her head. “I know
you’re worried but my question is about whom?”
“You.” She tapped in her security code, ignoring Renee’s raised
eyebrow. “You need to wear flats for a while.”
“If I hadn’t had to sprint upstairs to block Mainz, I wouldn’t be
aching.” Renee rubbed at her back. They both knew she could have
strolled up and it would still have hurt her. “So which inmate?”
Frei sighed.
“Urs, I don’t like it when you sigh like that.” Renee slumped into
the chair, wincing. “Hit me.”
“Mainz left at the same time. He fell off any record only to show up
in Texas a few years later, then he disappeared again until he took up
the position as head of the institution.” Frei couldn’t see why but then
Susan’s father had done the same, only he’d shown up more frequently
in Europe.
“And?” Renee leaned onto her bare knees. She’d ditched the dress
and her usual shorts and football jersey hung from her, exposing one
collarbone.
“The other guy was Blake,” Frei said with a sigh. “Susan’s predecessor.”
“So you think Mainz had something to do with it?” Renee pulled
over a bottle of whiskey, topping up Frei’s untouched glass.
“Yes.” Frei leaned back in her chair and downed the glass, handing
it back. “But there’s something else.”
“What is it?” Renee poured another glass for them both.
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Frei stared at the ice clinking against the glass. “The inmate who
escaped could well be—”
“Susan’s mother?” Renee let out a groan. “I take it you want me to
make use of these?” She held up the sleeping vials.
“No,” Frei got to her feet and shut the laptop. “If you’re too close,
Mainz could see you as a problem and target you.” She shook her head.
“No, I need you focusing on Lorelei.”
Renee searched her eyes. “You can’t leave her vulnerable, Urs.”
“I’m not going to.” She downed the whiskey and slid it to Renee.
“But it’s best Mainz doesn’t realize we’re keeping an eye on her.” She
turned and headed to the door.
“How do you do that?” Renee clasped her hand.
Frei squeezed it and gave her the confident smile she knew Renee
needed. “With style.”
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Chapter 7
Susan rubbed her head. It felt like she’d tried drinking Frei under the
table again… which she had vague recollections of attempting. She
climbed into Llys’ car, hoping her sunglasses covered the bleary eyes.
“You know, you look like we had a party and I missed the fun,” Llys
said with a chuckle as Susan belted up.
“If you count singing to myself and my pillow a party then, yes.” Susan pinched the bridge of her nose, not sure why, she’d need to pinch her
entire head to make any difference. An entire day of workshops and team
building had really increased the nausea levels.
“At least Mainz didn’t seem to remember much about dinner.” Llys
started the engine and eased the car down the road. “He looked like he’d
had a party himself.”
“Team building,” Susan mumbled. “We all got drunk by ourselves.”
Llys wagged her finger. “Most of us. I stuck to water.”
“Unlike Maisie who stuck to Heidi and a guard?” Susan snorted with
laughter. Ow, that hurt her head. Ow.
“She had you to keep an eye out for her,” Llys said with a gentle
smile. “I don’t think Heidi would have coped if they’d moved her.”
“No, but then Mainz seemed to want that.” She shuddered. Llys had
said about her dad leaving Serenity but she didn’t know what to think.
Frei seemed unsurprised but had listened to her without saying a lot.
“Knowing him, he just wants to stop inmates from feeling too comfortable or something.”
“Maybe,” Llys said, a pleasant smile on her face but her eyes held
that hint of sadness. “But the girls have you to battle for them now.”
Susan smiled back and turned to look out at the lush scenery. Fields,
thawed from the freeze, were sprouting wild flowers. Yes, the girls did.
Whatever had happened with her dad, it didn’t matter. The inmates
needed her and she wasn’t going to run, if that’s what her dad had done.
Know she wanted to help them, sure Llys wanted to do the same. If
Mainz had left like her dad, if they had covered up something, then she
needed to make it up to the inmates, to find out what happened and why.
The questions rolled through her head: Why hire a doctor like her?
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A doctor who should be struck off? The daughter of a previous
staff member? Why didn’t the sedatives work? Why were patients mislabeled? Why was Mainz allowed to return and trusted to be in charge?
Why had he hired Llys who was in the same position as her?
She needed to know; needed to protect herself—She slid up her
sunglasses and relaxed back into the seat. She didn’t need a label for
this because whichever way she looked at it, it was a sticky situation.
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